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Tools and Technology Article

Enhancing the Perceived Threat of Vehicle Approach
to Deer
BRADLEY F. BLACKWELL,1 United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Wildlife Services, National
Wildlife Research Center, Ohio Field Station, 6100 Columbus Avenue, Sandusky, OH 44870, USA
THOMAS W. SEAMANS, United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Wildlife Services, National Wildlife
Research Center, Ohio Field Station, 6100 Columbus Avenue, Sandusky, OH 44870, USA

ABSTRACT In North America and Europe, deer (Cervidae)–vehicle collisions (DVCs) are common and result not only in injury and death
to the animals involved, but also human injury and property damage. Given that most DVCs occur during crepuscular periods, we questioned
whether the perceived threat to deer posed by vehicle approach could be enhanced. We hypothesized that a vehicle-based lighting system that
better complements peak visual capabilities of deer at night relative to standard tungsten-halogen (TH) lighting alone would elicit a greater
flight-initiation distance (FID) by free-ranging white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). Our lighting system comprised 2 TH lamps and one
Xenarc high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp. We defined an a priori logistic model comprising 4 variables potentially explaining deer FID
relative to vehicle approach: 1) starting distance of the approach, 2) lighting treatment, 3) season, and 4) deer group size. Deer exposed to the
combination of TH lamps and constant illumination of the HID lamp exhibited a mean (SD) FID of 136 (127) m. In contrast, deer exposed to
TH lamps only initiated flight on average at 116 (127) m, and those exposed to the combination of TH lamps and the HID lamp pulsed at 2
Hz exhibited a mean FID of 89 (98) m. We contend that the pulsing of the HID lamp while TH lamps were illuminated resulted in consistent
loss (over approx. 0.5-sec intervals) of a portion of the image on approach, possibly interfering with sensory information relative to the position
of the potential threat. In contrast, the combination of TH lamps and constant illumination of the HID lamp contributed (P ¼ 0.033) to the
probability of a FID 94 m. We suggest, therefore, that deer FID can be increased by combining currently available TH and HID lamps, or use
of HID lamps alone, to enhance detection of an approaching vehicle at night. Also, we encourage research into new lamp designs to better
complement deer visual capabilities as well as continued research to quantify deer FID in response to vehicle approach at night and lampspecific properties that can enhance deer detection of the vehicle. (JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 73(1):128–135; 2009)

DOI: 10.2193/2008-014
KEY WORDS deer–vehicle collisions, deer vision, flight-initiation distance, Odocoileus virginianus, vehicle-based lighting,
white-tailed deer.

Approximately 1.5 million deer (Cervidae)–vehicle collisions (DVCs) occur each year in the United States and
result in US$1.1 billion in damage, injuries to occupants,
and loss of individual animals (Conover et al. 1995,
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 2005). In Sweden,
reports indicate an average of 10,000 vehicle collisions with
moose (Alces alces) and 51,000 collisions with roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus) annually (Seiler et al. 2004). Contributing factors to DVCs include species population demographics (Bellis and Graves 1971, McCaffery 1973, Allen
and McCullough 1976), activity patterns (Allen and
McCullough 1976, Biggs et al. 2004; see also Kammermeyer
and Marchinton 1977, Hayes and Krausman 1993), habitat
features (Bellis and Graves 1971, Bashore et al. 1985, Finder
et al. 1999, Seiler 2005; see also review by D’Angelo et al.
2004), and traffic volume and speed (Allen and McCullough
1976, Bashore et al. 1985, Seiler 2005). Further, recent
predictive models, based on site-specific DVC data and
tested against independent DVC sites, emphasize the
importance of cover proximate to roads and road density
in high-cover landscapes as explanatory variables in rates of
DVCs (Seiler 2005, Hussain et al. 2007).
Habituation to vehicle traffic likely reduces the perception
of threat to deer posed by vehicles. However, there is
potential for the threat perceived by deer to be enhanced
(e.g., Ydenberg and Dill 1986, Frid and Dill 2002,
1
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Stankowich and Blumstein 2005). For example, in a test
of Helfman’s (1989:48) ‘‘threat sensitivity hypothesis’’ flight
distance of Columbian black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus) increased relative to an increased pace of
an approaching human and the directness of the approach
(Stankowhich and Coss 2006). Here, time spent assessing
the threat decreased with approach speed but was positively
associated with the distance at which the deer first became
alert (i.e., alert distance). We questioned, therefore, whether
the potential threat to deer posed by the appearance of an
approaching vehicle might also be enhanced.
Specifically, given the crepuscular activity patterns in deer
and the predominance of DVCs during periods of low
ambient light (noted above), a logical means of potentially
enhancing the threat posed to deer by an approaching
vehicle is through vehicle-based lighting treatments. To
date, there is no indication in the literature that DVCs are
necessarily influenced by vehicle lamps. More specifically,
research quantifying the behavioral response of deer to
lighting that broadly corresponds to deer visual capability
during periods of low ambient light has not been reported
(see reviews by D’Angelo et al. 2004, Hedlund et al. 2004,
Curtis and Hedlund 2005).
Deer are not necessarily visually hindered at night; thus,
vision remains an important component of vigilance. For
example, the large, side-facing eyes with horizontal macula
of the white-tailed deer (O. virginianus; Dukes 1969) allow
for both peripheral and binocular vision, providing approxThe Journal of Wildlife Management
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imately 3108 of horizontal vision. Eyelids regulate light
entry to increase or, in the case of vehicle lamps, decrease the
number of photoreceptors exposed (J. Neitz, The Eye
Institute, Milwaukee, WI, unpublished report; Walls 1942;
VerCauteren and Pipas 2003). White-tailed deer and fallow
deer (Dama dama) are dichromatic in that the retina
contains 3 classes of photopigment, a short-wavelengthsensitive (SWS) cone (kmax ¼ 450–460 nm), a middlewavelength-sensitive (MWS) cone (kmax ¼ 537 nm), and
rod pigment (kmax ¼ 497 nm; Jacobs et al. 1994). However,
90% of photoreceptors within the retina are rods, thus
providing deer with a visual capability that is sensitive in
dim light. In addition, like other mammals active at night,
deer possess a tapetum lucidum, which reflects incidental
light back through the retina (i.e., through the photopigment a second time), further enhancing vision in dim light
(Dukes 1969).
We hypothesized that a vehicle-based lighting system that
better complements the visual capabilities of deer at night
(i.e., within 400–537 nm) relative to tungsten-halogen (TH)
lighting alone, would elicit a greater flight-initiation
distance (FID; Walther 1969, Stankowich and Coss 2006)
in response to vehicle approach. Our objective was to model
real-time avoidance of an approaching vehicle by freeranging white-tailed deer.

STUDY AREA
We conducted our experiment at the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration’s (NASA) Plum Brook Station
(PBS), Erie County, Ohio, USA (41822 0 N, 82841 0 W). The
2,200-ha PBS was enclosed by a 2.4-m-high chain-link
fence with barbed-wire outriggers. Habitat within PBS
differed from the surrounding mix of agricultural and
suburban area, comprising canopy-dogwood (Cornus spp.;
39%), old field and grasslands (31%), open woodlands
(15%), and mixed-hardwood forests (11%) interspersed by
abandoned and actively used structures relating to NASA
and prior operations and paved roads that circle and bisect
the station. Deer ingress and egress occurred through several
gaps between the fence and ground. Further, deer on PBS
were routinely exposed to vehicles during daylight hours
and, to a lesser degree, at night. In addition, roads on PBS
were generally bordered by a mown strip approximately 30
m wide, reducing the potential for DVCs due to visual
obstruction near the roadside. Estimated deer density during
winter 2005 through 2006 was 52 animals/km2 (J. Cepek,
United States Department of Agriculture, Wildlife Services,
unpublished data).

METHODS
In the context of a semi-controlled experiment with freeranging deer, inference as to effects of lamp type on animal
behavior, while controlling for emission spectrum and
spectral irradiance (i.e., power incident upon a surface/
wavelength; lW/cm2/nm), is not possible. Each type of
vehicle lamp has its own spectral properties whose levels
cannot be controlled separately. Further, animal photoBlackwell and Seamans
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receptors respond to photons independent of energy (Endler
1990). Therefore, the perceived brightness or total intensity
of light (i.e., photon or quantum flux; lmol/m2/sec) by deer
from vehicle lamps during approach is dependent upon 1)
power to the lamp, which heats the filament or charges gas
molecules, thus affecting the lamp emission spectrum; 2)
light reflectance and transmission (affected by, e.g., lamp
emission power, relative humidity, dust) to the eye; 3) light
transmission, refraction, and photoreception within the eye;
and 4) neural processes that lead to the perception of light
(Endler 1990).
We combined the properties of 2 lamp types similar in
total spectral irradiance but differing in emission spectrum.
The combination allowed us to modulate the amount of
absolute and proportionate spectral irradiance within 400
nm to 537 nm, the range that includes the SWS and MWS
cones as well as peak absorption for the rod pigment in
white-tailed deer (Neitz and Jacobs 1989, Jacobs et al.
1994). We did not convert our lamp energy measurements
to quantum flux (i.e., lmol/m2/sec). Therefore, our lamp
metrics serve only as indices of light conditions to which we
exposed individual deer.
Our treatments comprised 1) 2 TH lamps only, 2) 2 TH
lamps with a high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp set to a 2Hz pulse rate, and 3) 2 TH lamps with constant HID lamp
illumination. Consistent use of the TH lamps provided a
condition of safety for the observers during travel, a lighting
regimen common to vehicle traffic at night on PBS, and a
standard by which we could evaluate addition of HID lamp
treatments. Pulse treatment allowed us to modulate the
spectral irradiance between TH lamps alone and TH lamps
with constant HID lamp illumination. Therefore, in
addition to comparing behavioral responses between TH
lamps alone and the combined system, we were able to
evaluate behavioral response to a disruption in sensory
information from the HID lamp (e.g., Dean et al. 1989).
On each night of the experiment, we randomized treatment order before beginning observations. In addition,
because we worked with free-ranging deer and thus could
not guarantee balanced observations among treatments, we
adjusted treatment orders to balance observations.
We used a Ford F-250 pickup truck (Ford Motor Co.,
Dearborn, MI) as our approach vehicle. General Electric
(Cleveland, OH) sealed-beam TH (Type 2B1; 13-V; 65-W)
lamps were installed on the truck at the factory. The TH
lamp has been standard equipment in American-made
vehicles for 3 decades. Light from the TH lamp is generated
thermally and is more yellow than daylight (i.e., a greater
proportion of the emission spectrum is .550 nm).
We fitted the truck with a rack above the cab and a 35watt Osram (Munich, Germany) D1S Xenarce HID lamp
(Fig. 1). Light from the HID lamp is not produced by the
heating of a filament, but instead charged gas (xenon) in the
bulb generates the emission spectrum, which comprises
more wavelengths in the blue region (i.e., ,450–495 nm).
Also, we connected the HID lamp to the pulse-control
device, the PulseliteTM (Precise Flight, Inc., Bend, OR),
129

Figure 1. Ford F-250 pickup truck (Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, MI) used
during an experiment (1 Feb–30 Oct 2006, Erie County, OH, USA) that
exposed free-ranging white-tailed deer to the truck’s approach while
exhibiting one of 3 lighting treatments: 1) tungsten-halogen (TH) lamps
only, 2) TH lamps with a high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp set to a 2Hz pulse rate, or 3) TH lamps with constant HID lamp illumination.
General Electric (Cleveland, OH) sealed-beam TH (type 2B1; 13-V, 65W) lamps were installed on the truck at the factory. A 35-watt Osram
(Munich, Germany) D1S Xenarce HID lamp was installed on the cab.

which included a built-in meter by which we monitored the
pulse rate (Hz) of the lamp. The HID lamp and the
Pulselite were powered by connection to a 10-amp outlet in
the truck.
We used a USB2000 fiber optic spectrometer (Ocean
Optics, Inc., Dunedin, FL) and Ocean Optics SpectraSuite
Spectroscopy Platform software (Version NetBeans IDE
4.1) to quantify lamp spectra. For this component, we
selected a night without moonlight or snow cover and
positioned the truck on a level, paved road 100 m from the
spectrometer. We horizontally secured the probe, connected
to a 2-m-long, 400-lm-diameter fiber optic cable, to a
vertical mount 102 cm above the ground (approx. eye level
of a white-tailed deer), and directed it toward the truck. We
recorded spectral irradiance at an integration time of 14.34
milliseconds, with boxcar width set to zero.
We began our experiment on 1 February 2006 with the
goal of one randomly selected night of data collection per
week over 1 year. We collected data only on nights when
visibility was clear and the road surface was dry, thus
preventing additional noise on approach due to the wet road
surface or the effects of snow and ice. In addition, we
attempted to limit our data collection to nights when wind
speed was 16 km/hour.
We selected a 32-km paved route that bounded most
paved roads interior to PBS and sampled the mix of habitats
represented. The route was intersected by multiple paved
roads that crossed the facility, thus affording greater
opportunity for deer contacts, as well as means of spatially
separating our experimental approaches so as to reduce the
likelihood of double sampling within the same evening.
Specifically, we reduced the likelihood of double sampling
on the same night by adherence to the preplanned route,
130

noting direction of travel for animals responding to the
approach, and foregoing approaches on roads immediately
adjacent to the site of a preceding approach (a distance of
approx. 152 m). Also, we restricted our observations to one
approach on roads where our treatment was potentially
visible to animals 1 km distance and on the same road.
A driver and observer were present each night. Observations began after dark, 30 minutes after sunset. Our
protocol each night comprised the random selection of travel
direction along the 32-km route. While we were on the
route and during all approaches to a target animal or group,
the TH lamps were illuminated on high beam. We used a
Raytheon (Waltham, MA) forward-looking infrared
(FLIR) Nightsight Palm IR 250 digital camera, mounted
on the passenger side window, to scan ahead of the vehicle
for deer. When we detected one deer or group on or within
15 m of the road edge, the observer noted the location of the
deer relative to the road and directed the driver to drop a
marker noting the start point. The driver then activated the
preselected HID treatment (if called for in the treatment
order) and began the approach. The driver accelerated to a
constant speed of 40.2 km/hour for the approach. We
recognized that approach speed is a critical component in
how a prey species interprets the intensity of threat posed by
a predator (Ydenberg and Dill 1986, Stankowich and
Blumstein 2005) and that the potential behavioral effect
from the initial acceleration might differ with distance (e.g.,
Stankowich and Coss 2006). Therefore, we recorded
starting distance for each approach and included the variable
in our modeling.
Our ability to accurately and consistently quantify aspects
of alert behavior by an individual or group was hampered by
the need to make observations at night, via the FLIR camera,
and while in a moving vehicle. We therefore defined our
response variable as a behavior that would eventually take an
individual deer away from the road and contact with the road
edge (i.e., avoiding collision) or flight away from its initial
off-road position, before the truck was perpendicular with
the position of the individual or central point of the group at
initial sighting. At the instant a deer initiated movement to
avoid the truck, the observer alerted the driver to drop a
marker. When approaching a group, we recorded data for as
many individuals in the group as possible. We considered the
approach complete when an individual or group avoided the
truck, the truck was forced to stop to avoid collision, or we
observed no reaction up to the point in which the truck was
perpendicular to the individual or group.
Subsequent to each approach, we recorded the distance
between the marker denoting the moment of reaction and
the original position of the deer or central point of the
group, defined as the FID, and the distance between the
original position of the deer and the approach starting point
on the transect (i.e., the starting distance). We used a
Bushnell (Overland Park, KS) Yardage Pro 1000 laser
ranging system to record distance and a correction factor of
1.8 m for the forward speed of the marker when dropped.
Because of limitations in accurately measuring the original
The Journal of Wildlife Management
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position of a deer or group at distances .1 km, we recorded
the starting distance as 1,001 m for these approaches. If an
individual or group failed to react or the reaction resulted in
failure to avoid collision (as defined above) we recorded the
FID as 0 m.
In addition to distance data, we recorded group size,
distance from the road at initial sighting, wind index
(Beaufort scale), and season. We recognized that gender
could affect FID, but accurate and consistent identification
of gender was not possible, given the constraints on our
observations (noted above). Instead, we included a season
component to our model in which gender effects (particularly associated with breeding) on FID might be expressed.
We also referenced data from the United States National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Weather Service
Forecast Office (Cleveland, OH) for daily mean wind
speeds. We defined season relative to solar calendar (i.e.,
spring: 22 Mar–21 Jun, summer: 22 Jun–21 Sep, autumn: 22
Sep–21 Dec, winter: 22 Dec–21 Mar).
As noted earlier, PBS comprised a mix of habitat types,
which our route sampled. However, replication of habitat
effects within the context of PBS was not possible. We,
therefore, did not include habitat classification in our
analysis.
Experimental Constraints and Inference
Real-time evaluation of the behavior of free-ranging deer to
our experimental treatments was affected statistically by the
likelihood of prior exposure to vehicles, repeated exposure of
individuals to the same experimental protocol, and our
limited control for location and sample size within treatment. Also, individual deer were exposed to both control
(i.e., TH lamps only) and treatment approaches (TH lamps
and HID lamp-specific treatment) repeatedly over the
duration of the experiment (i.e., resulting in dependence
between observations within and, possibly, among treatments). However, as noted above, our experimental protocol
reduced the likelihood of double sampling on the same
night. Further, our adherence to at most one night of
experimental approaches per week reduced the effect of
multiple observations on the same individuals within and
among treatments.
We assumed that the probability for observing behavior of
experimentally naı̈ve individuals was equivalent among
treatments over time. However, to control for naı̈ve behavior
by fawns in response to vehicle approach (i.e., differential
vigilance from that of adults; Lung and Childress 2007) we
excluded observations of known fawns (during spring and
summer). We considered the effect of dependence of
observations within and among treatments, as well as the
potential effect of the periodic exposure of naı̈ve individuals,
as constant among treatments over time. However, the lack
of replication across multiple herds dictates that our
inference is relative to the PBS.
Analysis
We summarized our data relative to date, season, treatment,
and an approach identification number within date. Because
Blackwell and Seamans
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of dependence in reaction among group members (e.g.,
Lingle and Wilson 2001), we calculated the mean FID per
group. We included only approaches in which the individual
or group was standing (i.e., not bedded).
Our starting distances ranged from 94 m to .1,000 m.
We therefore selected the 94-m mark as an arbitrary
minimum FID. We modeled the probability of an individual
or group exhibiting a minimum FID as a binary response
(i.e., FID  94 m ¼ 1, FID , 94 m ¼ 0) and relative to a
logistic function. We developed an a priori logistic model of
deer response to vehicle approach based on published
research examining deer vigilance behavior (Marchinton
and Hirth 1984, LaGory 1987, Lingle and Wilson 2001)
and expressed the model as
PF ¼ 1=1 þ exp½ðb0 þ bsd þ bt þ bs þ bgs Þ;
where PF is the probability of flight response (i.e., PF ¼ 1).
Here, b0 represents the intercept, and the subsequent bvalues the coefficients (to be estimated) for the specific
predictor variables within the exponent. Specifically, sd is
the starting distance from the individual or group, t is the
lighting treatment, s is season, and gs is group size.
We obtained parameter estimates for the model using
PROC GENMOD and repeated-measures regression on
the binary data via generalized estimating equations (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC). Because our inference pertained to
deer on PBS over time, not concurrent sampling of separate
herds over time, we could leave within-subject variance for
the repeated-measures analysis as undefined. However, we
selected date of observation as the subject and used an
autoregressive correlation structure (Hedeker and Gibbons
2006). Also because of the lack of experimental replication
across multiple herds of white-tailed deer, we did not
evaluate the fit of multiple a priori candidate models (e.g.,
Burnham and Anderson 2002). Instead, we report descriptive statistics and model results only. We considered a
parameter as contributing significantly to a model when P 
0.05.
We mention product names solely to report factually on
available data; our mention of companies or commercial
products does not imply recommendation or endorsement
by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
over others not mentioned. Also, our procedures were
approved by the USDA, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, Wildlife Services, National Wildlife
Research Center (NWRC), Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee prior to the start of our study.

RESULTS
The TH lamps produced a spectrum (Fig. 2A) that fell
toward the middle wavelengths (max. spectral irradiance
[MSI] at 571.82 nm; total spectral irradiance [TSI] 400–700
nm ¼ 1.44 3 106 lW/cm2/nm). Also, 31.8% (0.46 3 106
lW/cm2/nm) of TSI occurred from 400 nm to 537 nm
(spanning sensitivities of the SWS and MWS cones and
peak absorption for rod pigment; Neitz and Jacobs 1989,
Jacobs et al. 1994; Fig. 2A).
131

Figure 2. (A) Emission spectrum (smooth curve) from 2 General Electric
(Cleveland, OH) sealed-beam tungsten-halogen (TH; type 2B1, 13-V, 65W) lamps and one 35-watt Osram (Munich, Germany) D1S Xenarce
high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp (peaked curve), and (B) emission
spectrum from the combination of the 3 lamps. Lamps were used during an
experiment (1 Feb–30 Oct 2006, Erie County, OH, USA) that exposed
free-ranging white-tailed deer to an approaching vehicle exhibiting one of 3
lighting treatments: 1) tungsten-halogen (TH) lamps only, 2) TH lamps
with a HID lamp set to a 2-Hz pulse rate, or 3) TH lamps with constant
HID lamp illumination.

The HID lamp better approximated full-spectrum light
(MSI at 476.41 nm; TSI 400–700 nm ¼ 0.74 3 106 lW/
cm2/nm), including approximately 40.4% (0.30 3 106 lW/
cm2/nm) of TSI from 400 nm to 537 nm (Fig. 2A). Thus,
the HID lamp produced a TSI that was .51% of the TH
lamps combined and better complemented the SWS and
MWS cones and rod pigment within the retina of whitetailed deer.
The combination of TH lamps with the HID lamp on
constant illumination yielded an MSI at 546.46 nm and an

increase in TSI by 27.5% (TSI ¼ 1.83 3 106 lW/cm2/nm;
Fig. 2B). In addition, approximately 33.8% (0.62 3 106
lW/cm2/nm) of the combined TSI was from 400 nm to 537
nm. Also, the combined system increased the absolute
amount of spectral irradiance (400–537 nm) by 34.8%. The
2-Hz pulse of the HID lamp modulated the spectrum
between the TH lamps (Fig. 2A) and the combined spectra
(Fig. 2B).
We obtained 31 weeks of observations over a 40-week
period (1 Feb–30 Oct 2006). Missing weeks of observations
within the 40 weeks, as well as an extension through 1 year,
were due to weather conditions and our restriction of
observations during and after a controlled hunt on PBS in
November. We conducted 121 vehicle approaches and
obtained mean (SD) observations of 60.7 (5.8) individuals
per treatment (TH lamps only: 54 deer, TH lamps and HID
lamp pulsed at 2 Hz: 63 deer, TH lamps and constant
illumination of HID lamp: 65 deer). Group size across
treatments generally exceeded 2 animals per approach,
yielding a nearly equal adjusted sample size per treatment
(Table 1). Also, across seasons we observed little variation in
mean (SD) group size (winter ¼ 2.1 [1.3] deer, spring ¼ 2.0
[0.9] deer, summer ¼ 1.6 [1.2] deer, autumn ¼ 1.7 [1.0]
deer).
Across treatments our average (SE) starting distance for an
approach was 420.1 (67.3) m from an individual or group,
but the coefficient of variation ranged from 0.54 to 0.60 per
treatment (Table 1). We observed a mean (SE) FID, across
treatments, of 113.4 (23.6) m, but as with starting distance,
the coefficient of variation was large (0.94–1.10; Table 1).
However, a downward trend in FID across treatments
indicated possible habituation to our experimental approaches during the last half of the experiment (winter:
111.7 6 92.8 m, spring: 206.5 6 151.3 m, summer: 83.3 6
99.8 m, autumn: 58.5 6 73.3 m). Within treatment,
seasonal mean (SD) FID peaked in spring, then by autumn
generally declined to 31.3% (13.0%) of spring observations
(Table 2). We obtained 20 observations across seasons;
however, our adjusted sample sizes per treatment within
season were unbalanced (Table 2).
Our model (Table 3) was based on our measure of 54 FIDs
at 94 m, from an adjusted total of 110 vehicle approaches
across treatments. Contrary to expectations based on prior
work with deer and response to threat, starting distance had
no effect on FID. Further, probability of an FID 94 m was
higher when individuals were exposed to the combination of

Table 1. Mean group size, adjusted treatment samples size, mean vehicle starting distance, and mean flight-initiation distance (FID) recorded during an
experiment (1 Feb–30 Oct 2006, Erie County, OH, USA) that exposed free-ranging white-tailed deer to an approaching vehicle exhibiting one of 3 lighting
treatments: 1) tungsten-halogen (TH) lamps only, 2) TH lamps with a high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp set to a 2-Hz pulse rate, or 3) TH lamps with
constant HID lamp illumination.
Treatment

Group size

SD

na

Starting distance (m)

SD

FID (m)

SD

TH lamps only
TH lamps with HID lamp pulsed at 2 Hz
TH lamps and HID lamp on constant

2.1
2.5
2.7

1.3
1.2
1.6

37
37
36

497.8
383.1
379.5

300.1
233.1
206.2

115.6
88.7
135.8

127.3
97.6
126.8

a

Sample size within treatment represents data summarized relative to date and approach identification number (individual or group) within date. Because
of lack of independence in reaction among group members, we calculated a mean FID per group.
132
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Table 2. Mean flight-initiation distance (FID; m), by treatment and season (solar calendar), recorded during an experiment (1 Feb–30 Oct 2006, Erie
County, OH, USA) that exposed free-ranging white-tailed deer to an approaching vehicle exhibiting one of 3 lighting treatments: 1) tungsten-halogen (TH)
lamps only, 2) TH lamps with a high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp set to a 2-Hz pulse rate, or 3) TH lamps with constant HID lamp illumination.
Winter

Spring
a

Summer
a

Autumn
a

Treatment

FID

SD

n

FID

SD

n

FID

SD

n

FID

SD

na

TH lamps only
TH lamps with HID lamp pulsed at 2 Hz
TH lamps and HID lamp on constant
na

86.8
80.0
160.6

94.3
65.8
105.5

5
13
11
29

211.1
125.2
292.7

142.7
126.5
164.7

11
7
6
24

91.0
87.0
71.6

116.3
116.9
62.8

12
13
12
37

47.6
58.2
72.6

72.4
74.8
82.4

9
4
7
20

a
Adjusted sample size within and across treatments by season represents data summarized relative to date and approach identification number (individual
or group) within date.

TH lamps and constant illumination of the HID lamp (e.g.,
TH lamps and HID lamp on constant: PF ¼ 0.26, other
treatments: PF , 0.12, assuming season ¼ Aug, group size ¼
3 deer, starting distance ¼ 200 m). Our pulse treatment had
no estimable effect on FID nor did the parameter winter.
However, the parameters autumn and group size contributed to decreased FIDs; also, the parameter summer
contributed marginally to decreased FIDs.
Because of unbalanced sample sizes per treatment (Table
2), we did not pursue a posteriori analyses of treatment
effects on FID within season. However, for approaches
conducted during winter, group size was negatively
correlated with FID (estimate ¼ 1.0754, SE ¼ 0.5345, Z ¼
2.01, P ¼ 0.044) and starting distance contributed
marginally to FID (estimate ¼ 0.0071, SE ¼ 0.0037, Z ¼
1.94, P ¼ 0.053). We found no other within-season effects
for either variable.

DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that a vehicle-based lighting system that
better complements peak visual capabilities of white-tailed
deer at night (i.e., via total and proportionate spectral
irradiance within 400–537 nm) than standard TH lamps
alone yielded a greater FID by free-ranging deer. Effects of
our treatments on deer FID within season were unclear
because of unbalanced data but likely also because genderand age-specific energetic and physiological demands that
affect behavior (Verme and Ullrey 1984) were not
necessarily synchronous with our definition of season. In

addition, in the last half of the experiment we detected
evidence of habituation that could have overshadowed other
factors affecting FID. We discuss each of these areas in
succession.
It is intuitive to assume that a vehicle-based lighting
system that is more readily detected by deer might
contribute to a greater FID. Indeed, our results support
this assumption. However, our inability to make comparisons between different lamp emission spectra within 400
nm to 537 nm, but at comparable measures of spectral
irradiance measures, brings into question the relative benefit
of each factor to increasing deer FID. Although behavioral
data in response to these specific lamp properties (and,
particularly, the levels of quantum flux within 400–537 nm)
are critical to new designs, our findings indicate that deer
FID can be increased by the combination of currently
available lamp products and, possibly, HID lamps used
alone.
Further, we suggest that our pulse treatment, involving the
pulsing of the HID lamp while TH lamps were illuminated,
resulted in the consistent loss to deer (over approx. 0.5-sec
intervals) of a portion of the image on approach, possibly
interfering with sensory information relative to the position
of the potential threat. For example, cells within the
superior colliculus of several mammalian species (e.g., rats
[Rattus rattus]) receive visual sensory information and
respond primarily to object appearance, disappearance, and
approach (Dean et al. 1989). If a stimulus provides sufficient
information to signal threat (e.g., an object on collision

Table 3. Parameter estimates for an a priori model explaining the flight-initiation distance (94 m) of free-ranging white-tailed deer recorded during an
experiment (1 Feb–30 Oct 2006, Erie County, OH, USA) that exposed the deer to an approaching vehicle exhibiting one of 3 lighting treatments: 1)
tungsten-halogen (TH) lamps only, 2) TH lamps with a high-intensity discharge (HID) lamp set to a 2-Hz pulse rate, or 3) TH lamps with constant HID
lamp illumination. We obtained parameter estimates for the model using SAS PROC GENMOD and repeated-measures regression on binary-response data
via generalized estimating equations (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Parametera

Estimate

SE

Lower 95% CL

Upper 95% CL

Z

P

Intercept
Season ¼ spring
Season ¼ summer
Season ¼ autumn
TH lamps only
TH lamps and HID lamp on constant
Group size
Starting distance

0.3006
0.1568
1.0398
1.4835
0.1112
1.1158
0.4227
0.0015

0.6675
0.6289
0.5470
0.6755
0.5265
0.5234
0.2124
0.0009

0.1759
0.000
1.2161
1.7795
0.0000
0.9448
0.4624
0.0013

0.4253
0.4084
0.8635
1.1875
0.2808
1.2868
0.3830
0.0017

0.45
0.25
1.9
2.2
0.21
2.13
1.99
1.61

0.652
0.803
0.057
0.028
0.833
0.033
0.047
0.108

a

Season ¼ winter and the combination of TH lamps with HID pulsed at 2 Hz were not estimable from the observational data.
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course) the behavioral result can be avoidance or flight. The
contrasting and significant contribution to FID of the
combination of TH lamps and the HID on constant
illumination is thus indicative of the effect of a consistent
cue.
We recognize, also, that there was no control for the
position of the HID lamp (i.e., lamp elevation, angle, and
arrangement of the lighting treatments), relative to the TH
lamps. However, matching the number, as well as position,
angle, and beam properties of the 2 lamp types was not
possible. Further, both the curvature and varying elevation
of a road, as well as vehicle type will affect the perceived
angle of light from vehicle lamps. Again, however, we note
that there is no indication that DVCs are necessarily
influenced by vehicle lamps, much less the position and
angle of the vehicle lamps. We contend, therefore, that
potential effects of the position of the HID lamp versus the
TH lamps on FID were negligible, given that the FIDs for
groups exposed to the pulse treatment (involving the HID
and TH lamps) were on average shorter than those of the
other treatments.
In addition, the negative correlation of group size with
FID and positive correlation of start distance during winter,
as defined in our experiment, are consistent with behavioral
changes in deer populations during late fall and winter. For
example, group size in white-tailed deer generally increases
during autumn and winter (comprising females, fawns, and
yearling fawns), with large, mixed feeding groups occurring
in late winter and early spring (Hawkins and Klimstra
1970). Reimers et al. (2006) reported decreased FID in
reindeer (Rangifer tarandus), in response to human approach, as group size increased. However, where visual
detection of a threat is impeded (e.g., forests), groups of
white-tailed deer (3 individuals) have exhibited greater
FIDs than have smaller groups (LaGory 1987).
Notably, we detected no seasonal extremes in group size,
though winter groups were generally the largest. We suggest
that the negative correlation of group size with FID (during
winter and across seasons) is logical given our observations
that each animal in a group did not always respond
simultaneously. Similarly, Lingle and Wilson (2001)
reported that first detectors within a group oriented toward
the human approaching (i.e., the threat), whereas group
members responded both to the human and other group
members.
However, the trends in FID are also indicative that
habituation was a factor in our experiment. Though FIDs
increased from winter to spring, thus discounting a novelty
effect, we observed a decrease across treatments from spring
to autumn, as well as a decrease within treatment during the
same period. Also, though autumn was significantly and
negatively correlated with FID, there was no within-season
effect of starting distance, a variable generally positively
associated with FID (Lingle and Wilson 2001). Importantly, however, FIDs for deer exposed to TH lamps and the
HID lamp set to constant remained distinctive across
seasons.
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Importantly, the constraints of quantifying behavioral
responses by free-ranging deer to vehicle approach added
realism to our experimental design. However, though our
findings are encouraging relative to the potential for use of
vehicle-based lighting to reduce the frequency of DVCs,
they must be viewed relative to the experimental constraints
versus actual conditions on public roads. Specifically, the
delayed response associated with group size is a concern
with regard to vehicle approach speed and driver awareness
of deer hazards. Further, we collected our data based on a
slow approach speed relative to posted speed limits for most
public roads in North America, on straight roads, and from
deer near the road that were not exhibiting flight behavior
prior to our approach. As noted earlier, habitat conditions
near a road will affect visibility of potential threats to deer,
as well as subsequent behavior.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Understanding deer response to the separate effects of
emission spectrum and spectral irradiance is critical to the
design of vehicle lamps intended to reduce DVCs. We
suggest that future lamp designs enhance quantum flux from
400 nm to 537 nm. We also encourage new research to
quantify deer FID in response to specific lamp types, thus
allowing for control of emission spectrum while varying
spectral irradiance via adjustments to input power or use of
multiple lamps of the same type. In addition, researchers
should attempt to locate multiple herds for new behavioral
studies or separate over time experiments involving different
lamp types and one herd. Presently, however, we suggest
that deer FID can be increased by combining currently
available TH and HID lamps, or use of HID lamps alone, to
enhance deer detection of an approaching vehicle at night.
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